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i i i  
SUMMARY 
This report applies the method of Zorumski and Weir (reference 8) t o  the 
prediction of static free field source mixing noise levels of subsonic c i r cu la r  
and  coaxial j e t  flow streams. An extensive  jet  noise d a t a  base has been developed 
from nine ser ies  of j e t  noise tests. These series  include 214 t e s t s  of c i rcular  
nozzl es and 603 t e s t s  of  coaxial nozzles. 
The je t  noise ,  w h i c h  i s  a function of frequency and direct ion,  is  expressed 
i n  terms of four  components. These components are  the  overall power level,   the 
power spectrum level, the overall directivity index, and the relative spectrum 
level. The relat ive spectrum is  the  difference between the sound pressure 
spectrum level i n  a fixed  direction and the sound power spectrum level. 
Sound pressure  level d a t a  from each t e s t  were curve f i t t e d  i n  b o t h  the 
frequency dimension and d i rec t iv i ty  dimension  using bicubic  splines. The curve 
f i t s ,  w h i c h  provide smoothing o f  the  experimental d a t a ,  are made i n  the least  
squares  ense. The bicubic  splines use a standard g r i d  o f  seven ( 7 )  
frequency  parameter  values and seven ( 7 )  directivity  angles.  The values o f  the 
component noise  levels a t  these  grid  points  are  referred t o  a s  noise  level 
coordinates. These noise  level  coordinates  define  the component noise  levels  for 
a l l  frequencies and d i r ec t iv i t i e s  t h r o u g h  the  bicubic  spline f u n c t i o n .  
Each of  the  noise  level  coordinates i s  a function of  the j e t  flow s ta te .  The 
f low s t a t e  o f  a coaxial j e t  i s  defined by five ( 5 )  independent  parameters. The 
parameters employed here are the equivalent jet  velocity,  the equivalent jet  t o t a l  
temperature, the velocity ratio (o f  the outer stream t o  the inner stream), the 
temperature r a t i o ,  and the  area  ratio. The equivalent flow state  variables  are 
defined by equating  the  values for mass flow, momentum ( t h r u s t ) ,  and enthalpy of 
the  coaxial j e t  t o  an equivalent circular jet .  
The noise  level  coordinates  are  curve  fitted i n  the five dimensional  flow 
s t a t e  space by a t h i r d  order  Taylor series.  Each j e t  noise  test  provides one da ta  
p o i n t  i n  th is   f ive dimensional  space for each noise  level  coordinate. The 817 
t e s t s  were  mployed t o  determine  the 56 independent terms i n  each  Taylor se r ies  
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t h r o u g h  the  least   squares  cri terion. Because many of t he  t e s t s  were  grouped i n  
limited regions o f  the flow s t a t e  space  while some of the regions o f  the  space were 
empty, i t  was possible t o  determine  only 36 unique constants o f  the 56 constants i n  
the Taylor series. 
The empirical method  used here  reduces  the d a t a  base of approximately 200,000 
sound pressure  level measurements t o  a table  o f  2,300 constants which  can be used 
t o  predict   the  jet  m i x i n g  noise. Because this  prediction method is derived from a 
least  squares  approximation t o  the d a t a  base,  the mean e r ro r  i s  0 dB. The s t a n d a r d  
error  o f  the prediction is less t h a n  1.0 dB a t  the  frequencies and d i r ec t iv i t i e s  
where the poak  noise  levels  occur. The  peak level  frequency  parameter ( S t r o u h a l  
number) is  near -0.5 and the peak level  directivity  angles  are near 150 degrees 
(measured from the forward a x i s  o f  t he  j e t ) .  A t  h i g h  and low frequencies a n d  a t  
directivity angles near  the j e t  a x i s  the estimate o f  s t a n d a r d  error is  greater than 
2.0 dB. The s t a n d a r d  error based on all  frequencies a n d  direct ivi ty   angles   is  1.5 
dB. 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose o f  this report  is  t o  develop an empirical method for predicting 
the  s t a t i c  source  noise  levels o f  j e t  m i x i n g  noise from b o t h  c i rcular  a n d  coaxial 
subsonic flow j e t  streams.  Supersonic flow j e t  streams were excluded  because o f  
the  presence o f  shock noise i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  j e t  m i x i n g  noise. 
There are  currently  several  empirical methods available for predicting  the 
s t a t i c  source  noise  levels o f  b o t h  c i rcular  and coaxial  jets.  Usually  these 
methods are restricted t o  cer ta in  je t  f low regimes  uch as subsonic,  supersonic, or 
coaxial  jets w i t h  inverted flow profiles.  Most of  the  current  coaxial  jet  noise 
prediction methods, especially  those w i t h  inverted flow profi les ,  employ two 
spectra, one for the  outer  stream  alone and one for the premerged stream.  Stone 
(reference 1 )  , Pao (reference 2 )  , Russell (reference 3 )  , and  Jaeck (reference 4 )  
a l l  use the  two-spectra methodology. In a d d i t i o n  there  are  several methods 
available for  predicting  circular  jet  noise. Among these  is   the method o f  Jaeck 
(reference 5 ) ,  Stone (references 1 and 6 ) ,  and the SAE method (reference 7 ) .   I n  
a d d i t i o n  Stone (reference I )  predicted  noise  levels o f  a wide range o f  nozzle  types 
including  coaxial  jets. However,  none o f  these  jet  noise  prediction methods t r e a t  
the   c i rcu lar   j e t  and coaxial jet  ogether.  Therefore, i n  1982 Zorumski and  Weir 
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(reference 8) developed a curve f i t t i n g  technique which provided for the  empirical 
s t a t i c  j e t  source  noise  prediction for coaxial j e t s  where the  c i rcu lar  je t  i s  
treated as a special  case o f  the coaxial jet. 
The prediction method presented  herein  applies  the  empirical  curve  fitting 
method developed by Zorumski and Weir (reference 8) t o  the j e t  mixing noise, 
The correlations are based on a d i f ferent  set  of j e t  flow properties t h a n  those o f  




and the  frequency range employed by Zorumski and Weir.  Also additional model t e s t  
d a t a  se t s  have  been included i n  the  prediction method o f  this report .  
The  method presented  herein  equates  the  coaxial j e t  t o  a single  stream 
equivalent jet  which  as the same  mass flow, energy flow, and thrust as t h e  coaxia 
j e t .  The coaxial j e t  noise  levels  are then defined  as  functions o f  the  equivalent 
je t  s ta te  propert ies  which are velocity, temperature, and three o f  t h e  ra t ios  of 
state  properties o f  each j e t  flow stream. These ratios  are  velocity  (odter  stream 
t o  inner  stream),  temperature, and area. 
The empirical  correlations  presented i n  this report  are based on 817 s t a t i c  
model j e t  noise t e s t s  from five  different  industry and government sources i n  three 
nations. This d a t a  base includes  nine  separate  test  series. 
LIST OF SYMBOLS 
Nozzl e e x i t  flow area 
Nozzle ex i t  flow area o f  single equivalent j e t  
Reference  area used i n  computing normalized 
Nozzle ex i t  flow area of  inner  stream or 
Nozzle ex i t  flow area o f  outer stream 
Speed o f  sound a t  ISA, SL conditions 
Specific heat of gas a t  constant pressure 
Ambient speed of sound 
Directivity Index 
Directivity Index o f  coordinate p o i n t  
overall power 1 eve1 
c i r c u l a r  j e t  
1 
3 
Derivative  value for d i r ec t iv i ty  index a t  
Nozzle e x i t  flow diameter of s ingle  equivalent  je t  
One-third  octave band center  frequency 
One-third  octave band predicted  center  frequency 
One-third octave band normal ized power 
One-third  octave band normalized power spectrum 
One-third octave band normal ized power spectrum 
One-third  octave band normalized power spectrum 
Derivative value o f  one-third octave band 
International S t a n d a r d  Atmosphere 
Index for derivative value 
coordinate  point 
spectrum a t  center frequency f 
a t  coordinate  point 
a t  predicted  point 
normalized power spectrum a t  coordinate p o i n t  
k, ,k2 ,k, ,k, Constant terms used in  computation o f  SPL and PWL 








OASPL( e ) 
OASPL ( e c  ) 
O A S P L ( ~ ~ )  




P W L h c )  
PWL ( f p  1 
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Mass flow rate  o f  single equivalent jet  
Mass flow ra t e  of inner  stream or c i r cu la r  j e t  
Mass flow rate of outer  stream 









employed in  computation o f  m, D ( e c ) ,  F ( q c )  and 
RSL (ec  ,n 1 
Overall  acoustic power level dB 
Normal ized overall acoustic power level 
Overall sound pressure  level 
dB 
dB 
Overall sound pressure  level a t  d i r ec t iv i ty  dB 
Overall sound pressure 1 eve1 a t  measured d i r ec t iv i ty  angle dB 
Overall sound pressure  l vel a t  predicted dB 
coordinate  point 
d i rec t iv i ty  angl e 
Average overall sound pressure  l vel over surface  area dB 
o f  sphere a t  microphone radius 
Reference mean square  pressure  level 
One-third  octave band power spectrum 
One-third  octave band power spectrum 
level a t  coordinate p o i n t  




PWL, Derivative  values  for  overall  acoustic power level 
r Radial distance from nozzle  exit t o  observer m 
R Gas constant J / ( k g  k) 
RSUe ) Normalized relat ive spectrum level dB 
j 
RSL(e , f )  Normalized re la t ive  spectrum level dB 
RSL(ec , n c )  Normalized re la t ive  spectrum  level at  coordinate  point dB 
RSL(ep,np)  
Normalized relat ive spectrum level a t  predicted dB 
direct ivi ty  angle  and predicted normalized  frequency 
parameter 
coordinate p o i n t  
R S L , j ( e c , n c )  Derivative  values of normalized relat ive spectrum level  a t  
SPL( e , f )  Sound pressure 1  eve1 dB 
S p U e  ,TI) Sound pressure level dB 
SPL(em,f) Measured sound pressure  level dB 
S P L ( e c , n c )  Smoothed sound pressure  level a t  coordinate p o i n t  dB 
S P L ( e m , n c )  Smoothed sound pressure  lev l from  measured d a t a  dB 
SPL(ep ,np )  
Sound pressure  level a t  predicted  irectivity  angle and dB 
- 
- 
predicted  frequency 
t Ambient s t a t i c  temperature k 
W 
Te Nozzle ex i t  flow equivalent  jet  total  temperature k 
Tl Nozzle ex i t  flow total  temperature of inner  stream or k 
c i  rcul a r  j e t  
T2 Nozzle ex i t  flow t o t a l  temperature of outer  stream k 
V Nozzle ex i t  flow velocity m /  s 
'e 
V1 Nozzle ex i t  flow velocity of inner  st eam o r  c i r c u l a r   j e t  m/s 
v2 Nozzle ex i t  flow velocity of outer  stream m/s 
X Nozzle ex i t  flow parameters 
Nozzle exit  equivalent flow velocity m /  s 
W ref Reference power level W 
Derivative multiplier values 




i r  
Prediction  parameter 
Standard  value  for  prediction  parameter 
Y R a t i o  o f  specific  heats 











e m  
Nozzle ex i t  flow specific  heat  ratio  of  inner  stream 
Nozzle ex i t  flow specific heat r a t i o  of outer stream 
Normal ized frequency parameter 
Normalized frequency  parameter at  coordinate p o i n t  
Normal ized frequency parameter a t  predicted p o i n t  
Directivity angle relative t o  in le t  ax is  
Measured direct ivi ty  angle  re la t ive t o  i n l e t  ax i s  




Directivity angle a t  coordinate p o i n t  
Directivity angle at predicted p o i n t  8 P 
Nozzle ex i t  flow density o f  single equivalent jet  
Density of a i r  under ISA, SL conditions 
Ambient a i r  densi ty  
ISA 
"m 
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G E L A C  Lockheed Georgia Company 
LeRC National  Aeronautics and Space Adminis t ra t ion  
Lewis Research  Center 
NGTE National Gas Turbine  Establishment  (E gland) 
PWA P r a t t  and Whitney Aircraft Company 
SNECMA Societe  Nationale  d'Etude e t  de Construction de Motuers 
d '  A v i a t i o n  (France) 
DATA BASE DESCRIPTION 
The d a t a  base consists of noise and flow state  data  from nine different model 
tes t   se r ies   l i s ted  i n  Table  I. These data  are from five  different  industry and  
government sources i n  three n a t i o n s .  They include 603 coaxial j e t  t e s t s  with 
subsonic flow in b o t h  the  inner  stream and outer  stream and  214 subsonic flow 
c i r cu la r  j e t  t e s t s .  The t e s t  d a t a  were classified  according t o  the flow s t a t e  
parameters of the j e t  which are used t o  define  the  jet  noise  levels. These flow 
s t a t e  parameters  are  the  equivalent flow velocity (Ve/cm), the equivalent total 
temperature ( T e / t  ), the ratio of the  secondary je t  veloci ty  t o  the primary j e t  
velocity ( V , / V ,  ) ,  the r a t i o  of the  secondary jet  total  temperature t o  the primary 
jet total temperature (T2/T1 ) ,  and the ratio of  the  secondary j e t  area t o  the 
m 
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primary j e t  area (A2/A1  ). The detailed definit ions o f  the  equivalent flow s t a t e  
parameters  are  presented l a t e r  i n  this  report .  The range o f  values  for each o f  
these flow s t a t e  parameters was geometrically  divided i n t o  f o u r  subsets w i t h  the 
geometric mean value o f  each parameter  being used t o  identify the subset o f  the 
parameter  ange.  Table I1 l i s t s  the  ranges o f  t h e  subsets and t he i r  geometric 
means for each flow s t a t e  parameter. 
The majority of the d a t a  (502 test  cases) was suppl  ied by the  National Gas 
Turbine  Establishment ( N G T E )  o f  England and includes b o t h  c i r cu la r  j e t  d a t a  and 
coaxial j e t  d a t a  from three  different   tes t   ser ies .  The area r a t i o  for  the 
coaxial j e t  d a t a  varied from 2.0 t o  6.0 for NGTE Set A and from 1.4 t o  8.1 for NGTE 
Set C. For b o t h  coaxial j e t  d a t a  s e t s ,  the  temperature o f  the  outer  stream was 
maintained near  ambient and ,  because  only subsonic j e t  d a t a  were employed, the 
ou te r  stream  velocity was less t h a n  the ambient speed of  sound. The t e s t  d a t a  for  
NGTE Set A are classified graphically i n  figure 1 a n d  the NGTE Set C t e s t  d a t a  are 
classified  graphically i n  figure 2. NGTE Set B was n o t  used. Figure 3 shows the 
graphical classification o f  equivalent  velocity and  equivalent  total  temperature 
for the  circular j e t  d a t a  of NGTE Set D. The numbers  hown on the  figures  indicate 
the number o f  t e s t s  which are classified i n  the particular subset defined by the 
mean value o f  the flow parameters. 
Pratt  and Whitney Aircraf t  (PWA) provided 50 test  points which include b o t h  
c i rcular  and coaxial j e t  d a t a  a t  area  ratios o f  0.75 and 1.20. The d a t a  obtained 
from reference 9 includes many t e s t s  w i t h  h i g h  temperature  outer  stream  flow, 
result ing i n  higher  outer  stream  velocities. Figure 4 shows the g r a p h i c a l  
c lass i f icat ion o f  the  c i rcular  je t  and coaxial j e t  d a t a  respectively. 
The Societe Nationale d '  Etude e t  de Construction de Moteurs d '  A v i a t i o n  
(SNECMA) o f  France  provided 78 t e s t  d a t a  points from two tes t   se r ies .  SNECMA Set A 
includes 4 c i r cu la r  j e t  t e s t s  and 30 coaxial j e t  t e s t s  a t  an  area r a t i o  o f  3.52. 
These da ta  are  classified  graphically on f igure 5. SNECMA Set B consists o f  
coaxial j e t  t e s t  d a t a  a t  area  ratios o f  2.25, 3.92, and 6.09. These d a t a  are  
classified  graphically on Figures 6. Like the NGTE d a t a ,  a l l  the SNECMA coaxial 
j e t  t e s t s  maintain the outer stream flow temperature a t  or near  ambient conditions, 
whereas for most tests the inner stream flow was heated. 
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The Lockheed Georgia Company ( G E L A C )  provided two d a t a  sets .  GELAC Set A 
(reference 10)  consists of 59 c i r cu la r  j e t  t e s t s  which are classified graphically 
i n  figure 7. G E L A C  Set B consists of 32 coaxial j e t  t e s t s  a t  an area  ratio of 
2.93. Figure 8 shows the  graphical  classification of t h i s  d a t a .  The outer  stream 
velocity of the  coaxial j e t  t e s t s  of Set B i s  l e s s  than  the ambient  speed of  sound 
even t h o u g h  the  temperature of the  outer  stream  ranges above the ambient 
temperature  level. 
The National  Aeronautics and Space Administration Lewis Research  Center (LeRC) 
provided one se t  of 96 tes ts  ( references 11 and 1 2 )  .including b o t h  c i rcular  j e t  a n d  
coaxial j e t  d a t a  w i t h  area  ratios  ranging from 1.2 t o  3 .33 .  The  L RC coaxial j e t  
d a t a  base does include tests with h i g h  temperatures and/or  high velocity ou te r  
streams.  Figure 9 shows the graphical  c lass i f ica t ion  of the LeRC circular  and 
coaxial j e t  d a t a .  
The graphical  classification of  all  the d a t a  i s  summarized i n  figure 10 for 
the  c i rcu lar  je t  and each o f  the  area  ratio  subset ranges l i s ted  in  Table 11. The 
distribution o f  the test points shown in  figure 10 has a s ignif icant  effect  on the 
d a t a  reduction  process. I t  i s  necessary t o  have tes t   points  i n  all  regions o f  the 
classi f icat ion graphs  in order t o  completely  define  the  constants in the  Taylor 
series  for  the  noise  level  coordinates. In figure lO(a)  the   c i rcu lar   j e t   t es t  
points form a banded matrix  pattern  in  the  equivalent  variables  Ve/L and  
Te/t,, w i t h  the  majority of t e s t s  on or near the  diagonal. The coaxial j e t  
t e s t  points w i t h  area ra t io  near un i ty ,  figure 1 0 ( b ) ,  f a l l  in the  central region o f  
the  g raph  w i t h  a bias toward velocity ratios greater t h a n  one and temperature 
ra t ios   less  t h a n  one. Many regions of  these  c lass i f icat ion graphs are empty, while 
other  egions have a large number  of repeated  tests. Note for the  circular j e t  
f igure l O ( a ) ,  there are 75 t e s t s  i n  the  subset  defined by Ve/L =0.707 and 
Te/t, = 1.414. Also, figure 1 0 ( d )  shows 69 t e s t s  in the  subset  defined by 
Ve/C, = 0.707, Te/t, = 1.414, V , / V 1  = 0.667 and T2/T1 = 0.354. Table  I
presents  the  ranges for the  directivity  angle,  frequency, and t h e  normalized 
velocity and normalized  temperatures of b o t h  the  inner  stream and outer stream for 
each d a t a  se t  a t  each area  ratio. 
Also shown in Table I' is the amount o f  protrusion of the primary nozzle  for 
the  coaxial j e t  nozzle d a t a .  The NGTE Set C had primary nozzle  protrusions  varying 
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from 0 t o  4.5 primary j e t  nozzle  diameters. The SNECMA d a t a  had primary nozzle 
protrusions of 2.0 and 1.0 primary j e t  nozzle diameters for Sets A and B 
respectively. The PWA d a t a  had primary nozzle protrusions varying from 0.3 t o  0.4 
primary j e t  nozzle  diameters. Cursory evaluations of the  data have indicated t h a t  
the effects of  primary  nozzle  protrusion on the measured j e t  exhaust noise levels 
are minimal re la t ive t o  the  effects of  low s t a t e  parameters.  Therefore,  the 
e f fec t  of primary nozzle  protrusion on coaxial j e t  noise  levels is n o t  included  in 
this report. 
DATA BASE ORGANIZATION 
The j e t  one-third  octave band sound pressure  level which i s  a function  of 
d i rec t iv i ty  and frequency, SPL(e,f), can be expressed  as a summation of four 
components. These are  the normal ized  overall power level ,  m, the power 
spectrum level,  F(f) ,  the directivity index, D ( e ) ,  and the relative spectrum level 
RSL(o , f ) .  Thus the sound pressure  level can be expressed as 
where k, , k, , and k3 are constants t o  account for the size of the  je t ,  the  
microphone distance, the ambient conditions, and the ratio between the reference 
power level and the  reference mean square  pressure  level. 
To correlate  the je t  noise  from d i f f e ren t  j e t  flow conditions, a frequency 
parameter term was used rather than  frequency. The frequency  parameter, n ,  i s  
related  to  frequency, f ,  by 
De ,, = 10 loglo -, 
'e 
where Ve and De are the equivalent velocity and equivalent diameter of the 
coaxial or c i rcu lar   j e t .  T h u s  equation 1 can be expressed as 
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In addition t o  the OAPWL, the  direct ivi ty ,  D ( e ) ,  the power spectrum level ,  F ( T ) ) ,  
and the relative spectrum level ,  RSL(e ,q), were empirically defined ,as a function 
o f  the flow s t a t e  parameters a t  seven directivity coordinate points,  e c ,  and 
seven frequency  parameter coordinate  points, o c .  The directivity  coordinate 
points  are 0, 30, 60, 90, 12'0, 150, and 180 degrees. The frequency  parameter 
coordinate  points  are -1.5, -1.0, -0.5, 0.0, 0.5,  1.0, and 1.5. Figure 11 shows 
the  coordinate  point  grid. By defining  the  four components a t  each of these 
coordinate  or node points,  bicubic  spline  curves can be f i t  t o  the  grid and the j e t  
noise characterist ics can be def ined for  a l l  d i rect ivi t ies  and frequencies. 
For each test  the measured  sound pressure  level d a t a  were curve f i t t e d  f i r s t  
in the  frequency  direction and then  in the directivity direction using  cubic 
splines in a least  squares  sense t o  obtain smooth one-third octave-band sound 
pressure  levels. A t  each directivity  angle,  the d a t a  were  smoothed over the 
frequency range  using cubic  splines h a v i n g  natural  (zero  curvature) end 
conditions. These  smoothed  sound pressure  levels, S P L ( e m , f ) ,  were then 
logarithmically summed t o  obtain  the  overall sound pressure levels a t  the measured 
d i r ec t iv i t i e s  as  follows: 
Furthermore the smoothed  sound pressure 1 eve1 d a t a  were interpolated t o  obtain 
sound pressure  level d a t a  a t  those  frequency  parameter  coordinate  points which l i e  
w i t h i n  the d a t a  range SPL(Bm,nc). Because of the 1 imited  frequency range, only 
four  or  five  values of the  frequency  parameter  coordinate  points were  computed for 
each t e s t  case. Most o f  the t e s t s  provided d a t a  for  the midrange of the  frequency 
parameter coordinate  points. However a t  the end points (-1.5 and 1.5) there was 
1 imited d a t a .  The t a b l e  below  shows the number  of tes t s  for  each frequency 
parameter c o o r d i n a t e  p o i n t .  
- 
Frequency parameter -1.5 -1 .o -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 
coordinate point, u c  
Number of t e s t s  109 570 806  806  806 . 703 232 
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Also the  tes t  d a t a  generally d i d  not cover directivity angles less than 45 
degrees or greater t h a n  160 degrees.  Figure 12  shows typical examples of the  range 
o f  tes t  data  re la t ive t o  the g r i d  coordi'nate p o i n t s .  By u s i n g  cubic  splines which 
have zero slope a t  t h e  end p o i n t s  (e = 0 and 180 degrees) , the OASPL(e m) values 
and  the S P L ( e m , n C )  values were curve f i t  i n  a least squares sense t o  obtain 
smooth OASPL values and  smooth sound pressure  level  values SPL(em,n c ) ,  f o r  a1 1 
directivity angles,  e ,  a t  the frequency coordinate points where tes t  data  is  
available. By interpolation,  the,  OASPL values and the SPL values a t  the 




This is basically the same technique employed by Zorumski and Weir (reference 
8 )  where the use of  bicubic  splines is  discussed i n  more depth. From the  values of 
OASPL(e) a n d  the values of SPL(e , n C )  for  a1 1 d i r ec t iv i t i e s  a t  the normalized 
frequency  parameter  coordinate p o i n t s ,  the  values of overall power level , OAPWL, 
and  one-thi r d  octave band power spectrum level , PWL(0 c ) ,  are computed as  fol l  ows: 
* 
OAPWL = 10  log10 
+ k4, 
where k, i s  a constant t o  obtain  the  one-third  octave band power spectrum i n  dB 
units and is  defined by 
The incremental  spherical  area, dA, is defined by 
dA = ? sin e d+.  
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For an axisymmetric source equations 5 and.  6 can be written as 
loglo ( ) ' (9) 
2 
OAPWL = 10 loglo 
P, ','ref 
and 
i ( siL;;yqc)) PWL(?$ = 10 log10 2 l r S  10 S 0 
For this prediction method a normalize' 
1 2 ne de + 10 loglo ( pref ). (10) PmC-Wref 
overall  acoustic power level term was 
employed, OAPWL , which relates the overall power level t o  the product o,f the total 
mass flow and the  square of the ambient  speed of sound. The normal ized overall 
acoustic power level i s  computed  from the  overall power level by 
Simil a r i l y  a normal ized one-thi rd octave band power level ,  F(Q c) , was used 
a n d  i s  defined from one-third  octave band power level and the  overall power level 
by 
F(oC)  = PWL(qc) - OAPWL. ( 1 2 )  
The d i r ec t iv i ty  index, D(6 ) ,  i s  a measure o f  the relative energy flux i n  the 
spherical  direction e .  The integral of the energy flux over the  spherical  area i s  
equal t o  the  overall  acoustic power. T h u s  from the  acoustic power an average 
energy f l u x  can be obtained and a t  a particular radius  this can be related t o  a n  
average  overall sound pressure  level, OASPL. OASPL i s  defined from the normal ized 
overall sound power 1 eve1 , OAPWL, by 
"
OASPL = OAPWL + 10 log10 (z)+ 197.0, 
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where  Aref i s  t h e  a r e a  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  a c o l d  j e t  a t  c r i t i c a l  c o n d i t i o n s  w h i c h  
has  the same mass f l o w  as t h e  h o t  j e t  and i s  d e f i n e d  as 
The 197.0 v a l u e   i n   e q u a t i o n  13 i s  a no rma l i zed  mean square   re fe rence   p ressu re  
1 eve1  and i s  d e f i n e d  b y  
2 
197.0 = -10 loglo(- .). 
W 
The d i r e c t i v i t y  i n d e x  a t  each   coo rd ina te   po in t ,   D (ec ) ,   i s   t hen   compu ted  by 
D ( e c )  OASPL(e c )  - OASPL . 
, The power  spectrum  level ,  F(n), i s  a measure o f  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  
a c o u s t i c  power o v e r   t h e   o n e - t h i r d   f r e q u e n c y  bands  and s a t i s f i e s  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  
n 
The d i r e c t i v i t y  i n d e x ,  D ( e ) ,  i s  a measure o f  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  e n e r g y  
f l u x  i n  a g i v e n  d i r e c t i o n  and s a t i s f i e s  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  
The two  terms shown i n  e q u a t i o n  13 r e p r e s e n t   t h e  kl and k2 terms i n  equa t ions  1 and 
3. Thus e q u a t i o n  3 can be w r i t t e n   a s  
13 
10 loglo (h) + 197 .O + k3 . 
4lT P 
The k, term is  a correction term between ambient conditions and ISA conditions 
and is defined by 
The relat ive spectrum  level , a t  each coordinate  point, RSL(ec,nc) i s  
computed by substituting  into  equation 19 the  Overall power level  term,  the 
directivity term, the power spectrum  term, and the smoothed  sound pressure  level 
a t  the  coordinate  point. T h u s  the  relative spectrum level term i s  a measure O f  the 
deviation  in  spectrum s h i f t  due to  d i r ec t iv i ty  and i s  def ined  a t  each coordinate 
point by 
- 10 loglo (3) - 197.0 . 
The relat ive spectrum must sat isfy the constraints  i n  both the direct ivi ty  
direction and the  frequency  direction such tha t  
D ( e )  + 
sin 8 de = 1 fo r   a l l  n .  ( 2 2 )  
and 
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JET FLOW STATE  PROPERTIES 
A t  each o f  t h e  n o i s e  l e v e l  c o o r d i n a t e  p o i n t s  , t h e   n o i s e   l e v e l   c o m p o n e n t s   o r  
va r iab les   have  been d e f i n e d   f o r   e a c h   t e s t   p o i n t   w h e r e   d a t a   i s   a v a i l a b l e .  A t  each 
c o o r d i n a t e   p o i n t   e a c h   n o i s e   l e v e l   v a r i a b l e   c a n  be de f i ned   as  a f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  j e t  
f l o w   s t a t e   p r o p e r t i e s .  An e m p i r i c a l  fit f o r  each o f   t h e s e   n o i s e   l e v e l   v a r i a b l e s  
was ob ta ined  by   employ ing  a m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l  T a y l o r  s e r i e s  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  j e t  f l o w  
s t a t e   p a r a m e t e r s .   F o r   t h i s   p r e d i c t i o n   t h e   j e t   f l o w   s t a t e   p a r a m e t e r s   e m p l o y e d   f o r  
t h e  c i r c u l a r  j e t  w e r e  t h e  n o r m a l i z e d  j e t  v e l o c i t y ,  VL/Ca,, a n d  t h e  n o r m a l i z e d  j e t  
t o t a l   t e m p e r a t u r e ,  T,/t,. S i n c e   o n l y   s u b s o n i c   j e t   e s t s   w e r e   e m p l o y e d ,   t h e   j e t  
e x i t   s t a t i c   p r e s s u r e   i s   e q u a l   t o   t h e   a m b i e n t   p r e s s u r e .  Thus t h e   j e t   v e l o c i t y  and 
j e t   t o t a l   t e m p e r a t u r e   a r e   s u f f i c i e n t   f o r   t h e   c i r c u l a r   j e t .   F o r   t h e   c o a x i a l   j e t   t h e  
equ i  Va l  en t  s ing1 e j e t   v e l o c i t y  a n d  e q u i v a l e n t  j e t  t o t a l  t e m p e r a t u r e  w e r e  employed. 
The e q u i v a l e n t  j e t  has t h e  same mass . f l o w ,  t h r u s t ,  and  energy  f low as t h e  c o a x i a l  
j e t .   A l s o   t h e   c o a x i a l   j e t   r e q u i r e s   t h r e e   a d d i t i o n a l   j e t   f l o w   s t a t e   p a r a m e t e r s   t o  
d e f i n e   t h e   n o i s e   l e v e l   v a r i a b l e s   a t   h e   c o o r d i n a t e   p o i n t s .  These  parameters  are 
(1) t h e  r a t i o  o f  t h e  s e c o n d a r y  j e t  v e l o c i t y  t o  t h e  p r i m a r y  j e t  v e l o c i t y ,  V2/V, , ( 2 )  
t h e  r a t i o  o f  t h e  s e c o n d a r y  j e t  t o t a l  t e m p e r a t u r e  t o  t h e  p r i m a r y  j e t  t o t a l  
tempera ture ,  T2/T, , and ( 3 )  t h e  r a t i o  o f  t h e  s e c o n d a r y  j e t  a r e a  t o  t h e  p r i m a r y  j e t  
area, A2/A,. These f l o w   s t a t e   p a r a m e t e r s   w e r e   s e l e c t e d   r a t h e r   t h a n   t h e   t o t a l  
p ressu res   and   t o ta l   t empera tu res   o f   Zo rumsk i  and  Weir   ( re ference 8) because  they 
r e a d i l y  p r o v i d e  a means o f  e x a m i n i n g  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  a n d / o r  
t e m p e r a t u r e   r a t i o   o n   t h e   n o i s e   l e v e l s  o f  a c o a x i a l   j e t .   B e c a u s e   o f   t h e   l i m i t a t i o n s  
o f  t h e  t e s t  d a t a ,  t h e r e  i s  a l i m i t e d  r a n g e  o f  o p e r a t i o n  f o r  each o f  t h e  j e t  f l o w  
parameters.  The o p e r a t i n g   r a n g e   f o r   e a c h   o f   t h e   j e t   f l o w   s t a t e   p a r a m e t e r s   i s  
tabu la ted   be low.  
F1  ow S ta te  Paramete r  
N o r m a l i z e d   e q u i v a l e n t   j e t   v e l o c i t y ,  Ve/cm 
N o r m a l i z e d   e q u i v a l e n t   j e t   t o t a l   t e m p e r a t u r e ,   T e / t o o  
R a t i o  o f  s e c o n d a r y  j e t  v e l o c i t y  t o  
R a t i o  o f  secondary j e t  t o t a l  t e m p e r a t u r e  t o  
R a t i o  o f  - s e c o n d a r y  j e t  a r e a  t o  p r i m a r y  
p r i m a r y  j e t  v e l o c i t y ,  V2/V, 
p r i m a r y   j e t   t o t a l   t e m p e r a t u r e ,  T2/T1 
j e t  area, A2/Al 
O p e r a t i n g  Range 
0.3 t o  2.0 
0.7 t o  4.5 
0.02 t o  2.5 
0.2 t o  4.0 
0.5 t o  10.0 
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EQUIVALENT JET FLOW PROPERTIES 
The s ing1  e e q u i v a l e n t  j e t  has t h e  same mass f l ow ,  ene rgy  f l ow ,  and  th rus t  as 
t h e  c o a x i a l  j e t  as shown on f i g u r e  13. The mass f l o w  o f  t h e  s i n g l e  e q u i v a l e n t  j e t  
i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  mass f l o w  o f  t h e  c o a x i a l  j e t  by 
'e 
= il+i 
where i = pAV. 
The v e l o c i t y  o f  t h e  s i n g l e  e q u i v a l e n t  j e t  i s  o b t a i n e d  b y   e q u i v a l e n c i n g   t h e  
mass f l o w  and t h r u s t  o f  t h e  c o a n n u l a r  j e t  t o  t h e  s i n g l e  j e t  by 
in1 v, + ;;c2 v, 
'e - til, + i$ - 
Since  the  gas c o n s t a n t  o f  a i r  i s  n o t  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  changed 
a small  amount o f  hydrocarbon  fuel   combust ion  products,   the  equ 
i s  d e f i n e d  b y  
til(++ + 6 (y2y: l)T2 
(yl - 1). y2 - 1 
Te - 
- 
Y 1  y2 
C 
where 5 = -$! . 
Y '  
The s p e c i f i c  h e a t  r a t i o  o f  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  j e t  i s  d e f i n e d  b y  
q y l  - 1) + 1) ' y1 
bY 
i va 
( 2 5 )  
t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  
1 en t   tempera ture  
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Because the je t  s ta t ic  pressure is  equal t o  the ambient s ta t ic  pressure,  the je t  
exhaust density o f  the equivalent jet can be defined by 
The equivalent jet area for the coaxial jet is defined from the mass flow as 
. m e 
pe 'e 
A, - - ,  - 
and the  equivalent  diameter i s  
De =E-. 
TAYLOR SERIES 
The Taylor Series is  a multidimensional f u n c t i o n  for expressing  the j e t  noise 
variables a t  each o f  the  noise  level  coordinate  points  as a f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  flow 
s t a t e  parameters. The Taylor ser ies  depends on assigning a standard  condition t o  
each o f  the  prediction  parameters and  then operating on values which are n o t  f a r  
removed from the  standard  condition. The operating range for some o f  the 
prediction  parameters such as velocity ratio (V, /V1  ) vary by a f a c t o r  greater t h a n  
100. To minimize the range of operation  the  logarithmic  values o f  the  prediction 
parameters were  mployed rather t h a n  the  actual  values. If  we define  the  parameter 
a t o  represent  he it,, prediction  parameter, and a i r  t o  represent the standard 
value for the i th prediction  parameter,  the  parameter  value ( x i )  for the i t h  
source  prediction parameter i s  defined by 
i 
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For t h i s  study  the  five  source  parameter  values  are  defined  as  follows 
'e IC, 
X] = log10 - 1.0 
Te It, 
x* = loglo - 2.0 
"2 /VI 
x3 = l o g l o  - 1 .o 
( 3 3 )  
(34) 
Note t h a t  the  standard  values  are 1.0 except for  a2 w h i c h  has a standard  value 
of 2.0. 
With the  five  source  prediction  parameters,  the  third  order  Taylor  series has 
a constant  plus 55 possible independent derivatives  as  presented  in Table I o f  
reference 8. Zorumski and Weir (reference 8)  present a more detailed  description 
o f  the  Taylor ser ies  which  was employed i n  this report. 
Using the d a t a  base o f  817 test points for which the  source  prediction 
parameters and the  noise  level  coordinate  values  are  defined, numerical values  for 
the  derivatives were obtained  using a least   squares   f i t .  This i s  repeated for each 
o f  the noise  level  coordinates  including  the  normalized  overall power level ,  
OAPWL, t he  seven d i rec t iv i ty  index coordinates, D ( e c ) ,  the seven  normalized 
power spectra coordinates, F ( q c )  and the forty nine normal ized re la t ive  
spectra coordinates, RSL(ec,  q c ) .  
Due t o  the distribution o f  the  source  prediction  parameters n o t  a l l  o f  t h e  
third  order  derivative  values were determined. In addition,  for  the  coaxial j e t ,  
the area ratio  prediction  parameter, % ,  was n o t  considered t o  be an independent 
f i r s t ,  second, or third order derivative by i t s e l f ,  b u t  was used as part of a 
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s e c o n d  o r  t h i r d  o r d e r  d e r i v a t i v e  c h a i n  wi th  d e r i v a t i v e s  f r o m  o t h e r  s o u r c e  
p r e d i c t i o n   p a r a m e t e r s .   F o r   t h e   c i r c u l a r  and c o a x i a l   j e t   t h e   l e a s t   s q u a r e s  f i t  
w i t h   t h e   T a y l o r   s e r i e s   o b t a i n e d   c o n s t a n t   v a l u e s   f o r  36 d e r i v a t i v e   t e r m s   i n c l u d i n g  
the   cons tan t   e rm.   Tab le  I11 shows t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   t e r m s  and t h e   d e r i v a t i v e  
m u l t i p l i e r  t e r m  f o r  each o f  t h e  36 non-ze ro   t e rms   used   f o r   t he   coax ia l   j e t .   S ince  
t h e  v a l u e s  o f  xg , x4 , x5 a r e  s e t  e q u a l  t o  0 f o r  t h e  c i r c u l a r  j e t ,  o n l y  t h e  f i r s t  
e i g h t   d e r i v a t i v e   t e r m s   a p p l y   t o   t h e   c i r c u l a r   j e t  as shown i n   T a b l e  111. For   the  
no rma l  i zed  power  spec t ra  l eve l  , F(qc)  , and t h e  n o r m a l  i z e d  r e l a t i v e  s p e c t r a ,  
c o o r d i n a t e   p o i n t s  (qc = -1.5 and  -1.0)  and t h e   h i g h e s t   n o r m a l i z e d   f r e q u e n c y  
pa ramete r   coo rd ina te   po in t   (oc  = t1 .5 )   and  hence  there   were   fewer   der iva t ive  
v a l u e s   o b t a i n e d   f r o m   t h e   l e a s t   s q u a r e s  fit o f  t h e  T a y l o r  s e r i e s  a t  t h e s e  
coo rd ina tes .  
RSL(BC, nc ),  t h e r e  a r e  f e w e r  d a t a  c a s e s  a t  t h e  l o w  n o r m a l i z e d  f r e q u e n c y  p a r a m e t e r  
The v a l u e s  f o r  each o f  t h e  36 n o r m a l  i z e d  o v e r a l l  p o w e r  l e v e l  d e r i v a t i v e  t e r m s  , 
PWLYj , and t h e   d i r e c t i v i t y   i n d e x   d e r i v a t i v e   t e r m ,  D Y j  ( e c ) ,  a t  t h e  d i r e c t i v i t y  
a n g l e   c o o r d i n a t e   p o i n t s   o f  0, 30, 60, 90, 120,  150,  and  180  degrees  are  presented 
i n   T a b l e  IV. Table  V p r e s e n t s   t h e   v a l u e s   f o r   e a c h   o f   t h e  36 normal ized  power 
s p e c t r a   l e v e l   d e r i v a t i v e   t e r m s ,  F, . ( n  ) a t   t h e   n o r m a l i z e d   f r e q u e n c y   p a r a m e t e r  
c o o r d i n a t e   v a l u e s ,   n c ,   o f  -1.5, -1.0, -0.5, 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5. It shou ld  be 
n o t e d  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  s e v e r a l  d e r i v a t i v e  v a l u e s  o f  0.0 a t  q c  v a l u e s  o f  -1.5, -1.0, 
and +1.5 b e c a u s e   t h e   l i m i t e d  amount o f  d a t a  a v a i l a b l e  a t  t h e s e  n o r m a l i z e d  f r e q u e n c y  
parameter   va lues was n o t   s u f f i c i e n t   t o   d e f i n e   a l l  36 d e r i v a t i v e   t e r m s .   T a b l e  VI 
presen ts   t he   va lues   f o r   t he  36 d e r i v a t i v e   t e r m s   f o r  each o f  t h e  r e l a t i v e  s p e c t r a l  
l e v e l   c o o r d i n a t e s ,  RSL(ec, n c ) ,  a t  t h e  d i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  c o o r d i n a t e  p o i n t s ,  e, 
o f  0, 30, 60, 90, 120,  150,  180  degrees  and a t   t h e   n o r m a l i z e d   f r e q u e n c y   p a r a m e t e r  
c o o r d i n a t e   p o i n t s ,  q c ,  o f  -1.5, -1.0, -0.5, 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5. 
J C  
PREDICTION METHOD 
For a c i r c u l a r  o r  c o a x i a l  j e t ,  t h e  n o i s e  l e v e l s  a t  p r e d i c t e d  d i r e c t i v i t y  
ang les  , e and p r e d i c t e d   o n e - t h i r d   o c t a v e   c e n t e r  band f requenc ies ,  
P ’  
fP 
, are   ob ta ined   by  a s tep   p rocedure  method. Th is   s tep   p rocedure   me thod   p rov ides  
f o r  t h e  c o m p u t a t i o n  o f  t h e  o v e r a l l  s o u n d  p r e s s u r e  l e v e l  , OASPL(e p ) ,  t h e  
o n e - t h i r d  o c t a v e  band power spectrum level  , PWL(fp) , and t h e  o n e - t h i r d  o c t a v e  
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band  sound  pressure  leve ls ,  SPL(0 ,f ), a t   t h e   d i r e c t i v i t y   a n g l e s ,  e and 
t h e   o n e - t h i r d   o c t a v e   c e n t e r  band f requenc ies ,  f 
P P  P ’  
P *  
To o b t a i n  t h e  v a l u e s  a t  t h e  p r e d i c t e d  f r e q u e n c i e s  o r  d i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e s ,  t h e  
known va lues  o f  t h e  d i r e c t i v i t y  c o o r d i n a t e s  o r  n o r m a l i z e d  f r e q u e n c y  p a r a m e t e r  
c o o r d i n a t e s   a r e   i n t e r p o l a t e d   u s i n g  a c u b i c   s p l i n e .  The c u b i c   s p l i n e   i s  composed o f  
a s e t  o f  c o n t i n u o u s  t h i r d  o r d e r  p o l y n o m i a l  b a s i s  f u n c t i o n s  o v e r  a number o f  
s u b i n t e r v a l s   w h i c h   h a v e   c o n t i n u o u s   f i r s t  a n d   s e c o n d   o r d e r   d e r i v a t i v e s   o v e r   t h e  
t o t a l   i n t e r v a l .  T h e s e   c o n t i n u o u s   c o n d i t i o n s   r e l a t e   t h e   c o n s t a n t s   o f   t h e   c u b i c  
p o l y n o m i a l   f o r  each s u b i n t e r v a l   p r o v i d e d   t h a t   t h e   m a g n i t u d e s   a r e   d e f i n e d   a t   t h e  
ends o f  e a c h   s u b i n t e r v a l ,  and e i t h e r  t h e  s l o p e  o r  c u r v a t u r e  i s  d e f i n e d  a t  t h e  ends 
o f   t h e   t o t a l   i n t e r v a l .  
The c i r c u l a r  o r  c o a x i a l  j e t  n o i s e  l e v e l s  a r e  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
f o u r t e e n   s t e p   p r e d i c t i o n  method. 
S tep  1. Compute t h e   e q u i v a l e n t   f l o w   s t a t e   p r o p e r t i e s   i n c l u d i n g   t h e   e q u i v a l e n t  
v e l o c i t y ,  Ve, e q u i v a l e n t   t o t a l   t e m p e r a t u r e ,  Te, e q u i v a l e n t  mass f l o w  
r a t e ,  me, and e q u i v a l e n t   d i a m e t e r ,  De, u s i n g   e q u a t i o n s  24 th rough  30. 
Step 2. Compute t h e   v a l u e s   o f   t h e   e x i t   f l o w   p a r a m e t e r ,  x1 t o  x5 u s i n g   t h e  
e q u i v a l e n t   j e t   f l o w   p r o p e r t i e s   o b t a i n e d   f r o m   S t e p  1 and t h e  j e t  f l o w  
p r o p e r t y   r a t i o s   i n   e q u a t i o n s  32 th rough  36. F o r   t h e   c i r c u l a r   j e t   w h e r e  
4 = 0, Ve i s  s e t  e q u a l  t o  V, , Te i s  s e t  e q u a l  t o  TI , and t h e   v a l u e s  
of  x3 , x4,  and 5 a r e   s e t   e q u a l   t o  0.0. 
Step 3. Compute t h e   v a l u e s   o f   t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   m u l t i p l i e r s  X, t o  X,, as l i s t e d  i n  
Tab le  I11 u s i n g   t h e   v a l u e s   o f  x, t o  % obta ined  f rom  S tep  2. N has a 
v a l u e  o f  8 f o r  t h e  c i r c u l a r  j e t  and a v a l u e  o f  36 f o r  t h e  c o a x i a l  j e t .  
Step 4. Compute t h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  n o r m a l  i z e d  o v e r a l l  power 1 eve1 , OAPWL, f r o m  t h e  
d e r i v a t i v e   m u l t i p l i e r   v a l u e s ,  X o b t a i n e d   i n   S t e p  3 and the   co r respond ing  
N number o f  OAPWL d e r i v a t i v e   v a l u e s ,  PWL,j, l i s t e d  i n  T a b l e  IV, where N 
i s  e q u a l  t o  8 f o r  t h e  c i r c u l a r  j e t  and 36 f o r  t h e  c o a x i a l  j e t  , u s i n g  
e q u a t i o n  37. 
j ’  
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N 
OAPWL = PWL ,j X j  
j=l 
( 3 7 )  
Step 5. Compute t h e   v a l u e s  o f  t h e   d i r e c t i v i t y   i n d e x ,   D ( e c ) ,   a t  each o f   t h e  
d i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  c o o r d i n a t e  p o i n t s  o f  0, 30, 60, 90,  120,  150,  and  180 
d e g r e e s ,   f r o m   t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   m u l t i p l i e r   v a l u e s ,  X j ,  o b t a i n e d  i n  Step 2 and 
t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  N number o f  d i r e c t i v i t y  i n d e x  d e r i v a t i v e  v a l u e s ,  D, .(e ) ,  
p resen ted  i n  Tab le  IV u s i n g   e q u a t i o n  38. 
J C  
N 
Step 6. Compute t h e   v a l u e s   o f   t h e   n o r m a l i z e d  power  spectra,  F(n c )  a t  each o f  t h e  
n o r m a l i z e d   f r e q u e n c y   p a r a m e t e r   c o o r d i n a t e   p o i n t s   o f  -1.5, -1.0,  -0.5, 0.0, 
0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 f r o m   t h e   d e r i v a t i v e   m u l t i p l i e r s ,  X and t h e  
co r respond ing  N number o f   n o r m a l i z e d  power s p e c t r a  d e r i v a t i v e  v a l u e s ,  
F, .(n ), p r e s e n t e d   i n   T a b l e  V u s i n g   e q u a t i o n  39. 
j ’  
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Step 7. Compute t h e   v a l u e s   o f   t h e   n o r m a l i z e d   r e l a t i v e   s p e c t r u m ,  RSL(ec, 11,) , a t  
each o f  t h e  49 c o o r d i n a t e   p o i n t s  shown on  F igure 11 i n c l u d i n g  t h e  
t h e  d i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  c o o r d i n a t e  p o i n t s  o f  0, 30, 60, 90, 
d e g r e e s   c o r r e s p o n d i n g   t o   e a c h   o f   t h e   n o r m a l i z e d   f r e q u e n c y  
c o o r d i n a t e   p o i n t s   o f  -1.5, -1.0, -0.5, 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, and 




RSL ( e c ,  v c )  = R S L , ~  ( e c y  nee) x j  
120,  150,  and  180 
parameter 
1.5, f r o m   t h e  
u s i n g   e q u a t i o n  
Step  8. Compute the   va lues  o f  o v e r a l l  sound  p ressure   leve l  , OASPL(ec), a t  each o f  
t h e  d i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  c o o r d i n a t e  p o i n t s  o f  0, 30, 60,  90, 120,  150,  and  180 
degrees   f rom  the  OAPWL va lue  ob ta ined  f rom S tep  4, and t h e  v a l u e s  o f  D ( e c )  
ob ta ined   f rom  S tep  5 u s i n g   e q u a t i o n  41. 
2 1  
where Are f  i s  defined from equation 14 as follows: 
and  r i s  the distance between the center of the nozzle exit plane a n d  the 
observer position. 
Step 9. Compute the OASPL values a t  the  particular  directivity  angles a t  which 
noise  levels  are  desired, e by interpolating  the OASPL(oc)  values 
obtained i n  Step 8 u s i n g  a cubic spline which has zero  slope end 
conditions (directivity angles of  0 and 180” degrees) t o  o b t a i n  the  values 
for O A S P L ( e p ) .  The cubic  spline  is a piecewise t h i r d  order polynomial 
w i t h  continuous  slope and curvature a t  the node points which are the 
d i r ec t iv i ty  ang1.e coordinate p o i n t s  o f  0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, and 180 
degrees. 
P’ 
Step 10. Compute the re1 at ive spectrum level  values a t  the  par t icular  direct ivi ty  
angles, e by interpolating  the RSL(ec, 0,) values  obtained in Step 7 
using a cubic spline w h i c h  has zero  slope end conditions t o  o b t a i n  the 
values of RSL(ep, q C ) .  See figure 14. 
P ’  
Step 11. For the  particular  one-third  octave  center band frequencies, , compute 
f P  
the  values of the  particular normalized  frequency  parameters, q using 
equation 2. 
P ’  
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where De and Ve are the values of the equivalent j e t  diameter and 
equivalent jet velocity obtained i n  Step 1. 
Step 12. Compute the  values  of  the  normalized  one-third  octave band  power spectrum 
levels and the relative spectrum levels  a t  the par t icular  normalized 
frequency  parameter  values, Q obtained i n  Step 11 and a t  the par t icular  
direct ivi ty   angles ,  3 by interpolating  the  F(qC)  values  obtained  in 
Step 6 and the RSL(0 p ,  q c  ) values obtained in Step 10 u s i n g  a cubic 
spline which has zero  curvature end conditions (qc  = -1.5  and  +1.5) t o  
obtain  values of F(q ) and  RSL(e ). See figure 15. 
P ’  
P ’  
P P ’  n P  
Step 13.  Compute sound pressure  levels  at   the  particular  directivity  angles,  e 
P’ 
and the particular frequency levels, from the OASPL(e ) values 
obtained  in  Step 9 ,  and the  values  of F(n  ) and  RSL(e ) obtained  in 
Step 1 2  to  obtain  the  values of SPL(0  f ) u s i n g  equation 4 2 .  
f P ’  P 
P P’ n P  
P’ P 
Step 14. Compute the one t h i r d  octave band  power spectrum level   a t   the   par t icular  
frequency  levels, , for  which noise  levels  are  desired from the 
value  obtained  in  Step 4  and the F(n ) values  obtained i n  Step 12  t o  
obtain  the  values  of PWL(q ) u s i n g  equation 43. 
f P  
P 
P 
E R R O R  ANALYSIS 
The application  of the empirical  prediction method developed by Zorumski  and 
Weir (reference 8) which  employs  a Taylor  series is  a  powerful and e f f i c i en t  
method, i n  tha t  i t  reduces a large data base w i t h  almost 200,000 elements t o  a 
table of  about 2300 constants. Table VI1 presents a  summary of the number of 
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direct ivi ty  angles ,  the number of frequencies, the number o f  t e s t s ,  and the total 
number o f  sound pressure  levels  in  the d a t a  base.  Table VI11 shows t h a t  for the 
c i rcu lar  je t  there  a re  512 constants and for the coaxial jet there are 2304 
constants used t o  define the node points for prediction o f  the jet noise levels. 
Associated with the Taylor s e r i e s  f i t  t o  each of  the 49 coordinate points 
i s  a prediction  error. These errors can be combined t o  o b t a i n  a standard  error 
value  for each of the  noise  variables which  make u p  the  noise  prediction. The 
variables and the standard error are listed below. 
NOISE V A R I A B L E  
Normalized Overall Power Level 
Directivity 
Power Spectra 
Relative  Spectra 






In addition, for each coordinate p o i n t ,  e c ,  qc,  the standard errors associated 
with  the  normalized  overall power level,  the directivity,  the power spectra, and 
the relative spectra can be combined t o  obtain a standard error o f  the predicted 
sound pressure  level a t  'the  coordinate  point, S P L ( e c , n c ) .  Table IX summarizes 
the standard error for the sound pressure levels a t  each o f  t h e  coordinate  points. 
Figure 16 presents a contour plot of the standard error o f  the predicted sound 
pressure levels as a function of  the directivity angle and normal ized  frequency 
parameter. From the  table and the  plot i t  can be seen t h a t  the  greatest  errors  are 
a t  directivity angles bel08 20 degrees and above 165 degrees. The standard 
deviation  is  greatest a t  directivity  angles o f  0 degrees and 180 degrees. Also 
because of the  available  frequency range l imitations of  t h e  d a t a ,  there  is  less  
d a t a  available a t  the  normalized  frequency  parameter  values o f  -1.5 and t1.5 t h a n  
there  is  a t  the  other normal ized  frequency range  parameter  values. Aga in  t h i s  
reduction  in  the amount of available d a t a  acts t o  increase  the  value of the 
standard  deviation in these  regions. 
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VALIDATION OF PREDICTION METHOD 
' Comparisons  were made between  the  predict ion  method  and  the  measured  one-third 
oc tave  b a n d   s o u n d   p r e s s u r e   l e v e l   d a t a   f o r   b o t h   c i r c u l a r   j e t   t e s t   c a s e s  and c o a x i a l  
j e t  t e s t  cases a t  t h r e e  d i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e s  n e a r e s t  90, 120,  and  150  degrees  where 
measurements  were  taken.  Figures  17  thru 28 present   compar isons  between  the 
measured  and  p red ic ted   one- th i rd   oc tave  band  sound  p ressure   leve ls   fo r   twe lve  
c i r c u l a r  j e t  t e s t s .  These t e s t s  w e r e   s e l e c t e d   t o   c o v e r  a w i d e   r a n g e   o f   n o r m a l i z e d  
e q u i v a l e n t   v e l o c i t i e s ,  Ve/C,,  and n o r m a l i z e d   e q u i v a l e n t   t o t a l   t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  
Te/t,,  and i n c l u d e  a t  l e a s t  one tes t   case   f rom  each   o f   t he   seven   da ta   se ts .  
The n o r m a l i z e d   e q u i v a l e n t   v e l o c i t i e s   c o v e r e d   i n   t h e s e   t e s t s   r a n g e   f r o m  0.58 t o  
1.78. S i m i l a r i l y   t h e   n o r m a l i z e d   t o t a l   t e m p e r a t u r e   r a n g e s   f r o m  1.00 t o  4.13. For 
e a c h  t e s t  a t  each  angle a s t a n d a r d  e r r o r  was computed t o  show t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  
between  the  measured  and  predicted SPL leve l   ove r   t he   f requency   range .   Tab le  X 
shows t h e  minimum, maximum, and  average  s tandard   e r ro r   va lue   fo r   the   twe lve  
c i r c u l a r  j e t  t e s t s  a t  each o f  t h e  t h r e e  d i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e s  c l o s e s t  t o  90, 120,  and 
150  degrees  where  measured  data  are  avai lable.  
From  Table X it can be seen t h a t   t h e   a v e r a g e   s t a n d a r d   e r r o r   i n c r e a s e s   f r o m  1.6 
t o  1.9 dB as t h e   d i r e c t i v i t y   a n g l e   i n c r e a s e s   f r o m  90 t o  150  degrees.  These 
s t a n d a r d  e r r o r s  may o r  may n o t  be r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  t h e  214 c i r c u l a r  j e t  t e s t s ,  
s i n c e   t h e y   r e p r e s e n t   l e s s   t h a n   s i x   p e r c e n t   o f   t h e   t e s t s .   F u r t h e r m o r e ,   t h e  
p r e d i c t i o n  method i s  based  on  smooth  data,  whereas t h e   s t a n d a r d   e r r o r   f o r   e a c h   t e s t  
i s  computed  f rom  the.   actual   data.  The da ta  shown a t  90  degrees  and  120  degrees  on 
f i g u r e  22 has seve ra l   . da ta   po in ts   wh ich   a re   cons ide rab ly   d i sp laced   f rom  the   smoo th  
broad  band  spec t ra .$ 'A lso   there   a re   o ther   tes ts   tha t   have  unsmooth   spec t ra  . 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s .   F i g i r e s  17 t h r u  28 'show t h a t  a t  d i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e s  o f  150  degrees, 
t h e   p r e d i c t e d  SPL v a l u e s   a t   t h e  p e a k   f r e q u e n c y   a r e   e i t h e r   l e s s   t h a n   o r   e q u a l   t o   t h e  
measured  values. It i s  e x p e c t e d   t h a t   o t h e r   t e s t s  wil show t h e   p r e d i c t e d  SPL va lue  
a t   t h e  peak t o  be h igher   than  the  measured  va lues.  I n  general  the  measured  and 
p r e d i c t e d  peak n o i s e  l e v e l s  o c c u r  a t  t h e  same frequency. 
F i g u r e s  29 t h r u  54 present   compar isons  between  the  measured  and  predic ted 
one- th i rd   oc tave   band sound p r e s s u r e   l e v e l s   f o r  26 c o a x i a l   j e t   t e s t s .  These t e s t s  
w e r e  s e l e c t e d  t o  c o v e r  a wide range o f  n o r m a l  i z e d  e q u i v a l e n t  v e l o c i t i e s ,  
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and normalized equivalent  total  temperatures, Te/t,, as  well as different  
velocity ratios,  V2/V1 , temperature ratios, T,/Tl,  and area rat ios ,  $ / A 1 .  
Table X presents the minimum,  maximum and average standard error values for 
the 26 coaxial j e t  t e s t s  a t  each of the three directivity angles closest  t o  90, 
120 ,  and 150 degrees where measured d a t a  are available. Tab1 e X shows' that the 
coaxial j e t  l i ke  the  c i r cu la r  j e t  has the largest  average  standard  error which i s  
2.5 dB a t  the  directivity  angle of 150 degrees. Again these  standard  error  values 
represent only 26 t e s t s  or less  t h a n  5 percent of the 603 coaxial j e t  t e s t s  in the 
da ta  base, and therefore may not be representative of a l l   the   tes ts .  For the 26 
tes ts ,  f igures  29 thru 54 show a t  the directivity angle nearest 150 degrees, the 
peak SPL values  are  underpredicted in 13 t e s t s  and overpredicted  in 6 of the 
t e s t s .  The predicted peak frequency  appeared t o  be within  one-third  octave band o f  
the measured peak frequency a t  a directivity angle of 150 degrees. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The empirical method presented  in  this  report  is an acceptable method for 
predicting the static free field source noise levels of subsonic circular and 
coaxial j e t  flow streams. I t  provides  for  defining  the j e t  mixing noise  levels o f  
a coaxial j e t  using  approximately 2300 constants, whereas for a s ing le  je t  only 512 
constants  are  required. In the  actual d a t a  base there  are  approximately 200,000 
sound pressure  level  values. 
The technique employed i s  based on the method of  Zorumski and Weir (reference 
8 ) .  The prediction method employs different  flow state  properties t h a n  Zorumski 
and Weir t o  provide for direct examination o f  the effects of velocity ratio and 
temperature r a t i o  on the  noise  level o f  a coaxial  jet. Also the method of this  
report  provides a greater range of predictions t h a n  reference 8 i n  t h a t  i t  predicts 
noise levels a t  d i r ec t iv i t i e s  ranging from 0 t o  180 degrees and frequency 
parameters r a n g i n g  from -1.5 t o  1.5. 
A t  directivity angles o f  120 and 150 degrees where the peak j e t  noise occurs, 
the s tandard error  on the smoothed d a t a  i s  l e s s  than 1.5 dB as shown i n  Table IX 
and figure 15. For the 12 c i r cu la r  j e t  t e s t s  of figures 17 thru 28, the  average 
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s t a n d a r d  e r r o r  o v e r  t h e  r a n g e  o f  o n e - t h i r d  o c t a v e  b a n d  f r e q u e n c i e s  a t  a d i r e c t i v i t y  
a n g l e   o f  120  degrees i s  1.8 dB and a t  150  degrees i s  1.9  dB. For   the   26   coax ia l  
j e t  t e s t s  o f   F igures  29 t h r u  54, t h e   a v e r a g e   s t a n d a r d   e r r o r   o v e r   t h e   r a n g e   o f  
o n e - t h i r d   o c t a v e  band f r e q u e n c i e s  a t  a d i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  o f  120  degrees i s  1.5  dB 
and a t  150  degrees i s  2.5  dB. Tab le  X summarizes  the maximum, minimum,  and average 
s t a n d a r d   e r r o r s   f o r   t h e   c i r c u l a r  and c o a x i a l   j e t   t e s t s   o f   f i g u r e s  17 t h r u  54 a t  
d i r e c t i v i t y   a n g l e s   n e a r  90, 120,  and  150  degrees. The a c t u a l   d a t a  i n  t h e   f i g u r e s  
are   unsmoothed  and  there fore   the   s tandard   e r ro rs   a re   g rea ter   than  the   s tandard  
e r r o r s   o b t a i n e d   w i t h   t h e  smoothed  da ta .   A lso   the   ac tua l   da ta   represents   less   than 
6 p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  c i r c u l a r  j e t  t e s t s  and l e s s   t h a n  5 p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  c o a x i a l  j e t  
t e s t s  and t h e r e f o r e  may n o t  be r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  t h e  t o t a l  d a t a  s e t .  
The p r e d i c t i o n  method i s  l i m i t e d  t o  s u b s o n i c  j e t s  w h i c h  h a v e   e q u i v a l e n t   j e t  
v e l o c i t i e s   r a n g i n g   f r o m  0.3 t o  2.0 t imes  the   ambien t   speed  o f  sound  and e q u i v a l e n t  
t o t a l   t e m p e r a t u r e s   r a n g i n g   f r o m  0.7 t o  4.5 t imes   t he   amb ien t   speed   o f  sound. The 
tab le   be low shows t h e   o p e r a t i n g   r a n g e   f o r  each o f  t h e  f i v e  j e t  f l o w  p a r a m e t e r s  
employed i n   t h e   e m p i r i c a l   p r e d i c t i o n .  
P r e d i c t i o n   P a r a m e t e r  
Range o f  O p e r a t i o n  0.3-2.0 0.7-4.5 0.02-2.5  0.2-4.0 0.5-10.0 
A l s o   t h e   c o a x i a l   j e t   p r e d i c t i o n   i s   v a l i d   f o r   p r i m a r y   n o z z l e   p r o t r u s i o n s   v a r y i n g  
f rom 0.0 t o  4.3 p r i m a r y   j e t   n o z z l e   d i a m e t e r s .  
27 
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TABLE I .  - Concluded, 
SOURCE 
PYA 
S N E C M  
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TABLE I 1  . - SUBSET  VALUE  RANGE AND GEOMETRIC MEAN 
FOR  FLOW  STATE  PARAMETERS 
F1 ow State Parameters 
Subset "e/Cao T, /tee v2 /Vl T2 I T 1  4 / A i  
Mean Value 0.354 0.707 0.132 0.354 1.0 
1 Range 0.25-0.5  0.5-1.   0. 88-0.198  . - .   .707 414 
2 Range 0.5-1.0  1.0-2.0  0.198-0.444  0.5-1.0  1.'414 828
Mean Value  0.707  1.414  0.296  0.707  2.0 
3 Range 1.0-2.0  2.0-4.   0.444-1.0  1.0-2.0  2.828-5.656 
Mean Value  1.414  2.282  0.667  1.414  4.0 
4 Range 2.0-4.0  4.0-8   1.0-2 25  2.0-4.0  5.656- 1.312 
Mean Value  2.828 5.656  1.50  2.828  8.0 
Deri vati ve 
TABLE 111. - NON-ZERO DERIVATIVE TERMS FOR TAYLOR  SERIES 














Circular and Coannular Jet 
1 
A 9 1  
A 92 
























TABLE 111. - Continued. 
Derivative Derivative 
Coannular J e t  Only 
Derivative 
Mu1 t i p 1   i e r  
2 1  A '45 x45 
22 A '1 13  X12X3 / 2  
23 A '115 X I 2  XS /2 











A '1.34 x1 x3 x4 
A '1 35  x1 x3 s 
A '245 x1 x4'5 
A '333 X33 /6 
A '3 34   x32  x4 I2 
A '335  x32 5 I2 
A '344 x3 x42 /2  
A '355  x3  x52 / 2  
35 A '445 s2 XS 12 
A '455  x4  x52 12 
A '345 x3 x4 s 
36 
where A represents the noise coordinate and the  source  noise  parameters, xi, are  
X]. = 10gl.o  (Ve/c, 1 
x2 = 1OgJ.o (Te/(zL,)) 
34 








































Der l v r t l vc  
) lu l t ip l Ie r ,  
XJ 
I V m  - DERIVATIVE VALUES FOR NORMALIZED OVERALL POWER LEVEL 
AND DIRECTIVITY INDEX COORDINATE POINTS, D(e,) 
Der ivat ive Values 
f o r  UNW 







































































- t o l l  
3.6s 
-8.43 
Der ivat ive Values f o r   D i r e c t i v i t y  Index (0.j (e,)) 
-16.34 -16.71 -12..48 
S4 1.26 20 
-6.42 11.3s -28.69 
-56.72 -47.14 -14.32 
107.84 76.07 28.13 
-178.07 -192.58 -137.39 
168.22 119m3Y 43 89 



































































































-20. 6 7  
2.11 
16.57 



















TABLE V m  - DERIVATIVE VALUES  FOR  ONE-THIRD  OCTAVE  BAND  NORMALIZED 





































































































Clrcular and Coaxial Jet 
010m17 -13.97 -17.56 
1 a49 -4.4s -6.33 
-e77 -1 e52 -0 44 
-3 57 -4 99 2.30 
-7.41 27.91 21.OP 
-3.01 -16.45 0. 99 
56.76 113.51 140.04 
46.69 -28.24 60.35 
Coaxial Jet Only 
-12.30 -1 04 11 moo 
1 .P1 1 e 3 0  3.47 
-24.04 -5.10 38.23 
12.25 6.03 -12.64 
-4 07 5.56 0.09 
-11.73 -10.50 -19.32 
19.10 12.39 5. 69 
e 77 -1 34 2.06 
-35.25 -10.00 29.79 
15.35 15.94 -0.70 
1.49 -22.60 -28.44 
-21.10 99.46 24.30 





-48.21  -14.29 40. 54 
9.70  39.73 63.43 
-0.41 -0 39 
-6 49 5.06 
-1.s1 
27.94 -6.40 -35.42 




12 53 4.15 12.02 
-0 12 90.41 -42.27 
-41 86 -5 54 15.64 
-5.52  32.27 62.04
25.61  16.43  -34.37 


































































TABLE VI- - DERIVATIVE VALUES FOR RELATIVE SPECTRA LEVELS 
AT COORDINATE POINTS,  RSL(ec, sC) 
Der iva t ive   Der iva t ive  
Index, Mu l t i p l i e r ,  





















































































































































































































RSL,  RSL,  RSL , j 
(30,-0.5)  (30. . ) (30,0.5) 
Circu la r  and Coaxial Jet 
-2  37 2.62 4.41 
1.37 2. 62 -2.10 
5.55 -1.35 -4.34 
31.26 -26.27 -60.59 
-6 71 -2.08 21 ab0 
-1 74 -8.55 -40.63 
-9P.78 -21.59 73.99 
-90  a94 38.34 266.55 

















































































































-35 . 89 


















TABLE VI. - Continued. 































Der iva t ive  























9 0  30 




0 a 0 0  
0.00 











































































-27 8 2 1  
-9.60 







-7 8 09 
-30 b4 
0.00 









TABLE VI. - Continued. 



































































































7 a 4 4  
0.00 
















s a 1 2  
19.60 
8.4b 

































Der iva t ive  Der iva t ive  








































- l a50  
























O m  00 
0.00 
0.00 
TABLE VI. - Cont i nued rn 
Circu la r  and Coaxial Jet 
-1 . 38 7.@4 2 a 7 8  
-a  71 5.74 8.91 
4.60 - a 1 5  -1 -05 
5.42 -1 a 37 9.15 
-5.25 -23.?5 0.79 
4.04 -3.05 e-23.47 
-79.12 -92.67 13.61 
-4.06 -1 39 -11 6. 57 







































TABLE VI. - Continued. 







































Oeri  vat ive 





















































-4 . 78 















































































Circu la r  and Coaxial Jet 
la16 -4 03 -8. 48 
-1.81  3.04  11.45 -. 78 -9.83 
-1.80 
-7.76 
43.97  69.04 





-44.76  099 58-224.10 
































- a  40 
































023 a 67 
0.00 
TABLE VI. - Concluded. 







































Der1 vat i ve 









































































-21 a 0 5  
Circu la r  and Coaxial Jet 
-1 m6C -9.46 -13.73 
-11.31 96.90 30.22 
-4.07 -7.76 -9.06 
-20.87 165.10 229.04 
63.07 91et2  54.04 
-37.06 -141 a02 -142.23 
260.47 436.49 135.42 
-150a70 4 0 7 . 2 9  -759m5l 







































1  e49 
























































































NUMBER OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 





































D E R I V A T I V E  
TERM 
TABLE V X I I .  - NUMBER OF PREDICTION  CONSTANTS 
NUMBER OF NUMBER  OF NUMBER TOTAL NUMBER 
D E R I V A T I V E  D I R E C T I V I T Y  FREQUENCY O F   D E R I V A T I V E  
M U L T I P L I E R S  ANGLES TERMS CONSTANTS 
CIRCULAR  JET 
8 1 
8 '  7 
8 1 
8 7 
















TABLE IX. - STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR PREDICTED SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL VALUES 
c 
Normal i zed 









D i r e c t i v i t y  Angle, e, 
0" 30"  6 90"  120"  150"  180' 
1.99  1.58  1.50 1.15  1.13  1.12  2.01 
2.23 1.75 1.62 1.29 1.29 1.30 2.16 
1.67 1.38 1.28 0.99 0.97 0.95 1.97 
1.60 1.28 1.21 0.95 0.93 0.99 2.82 
2.11 1.65 1.49 1.11 1.15 1.37 4.02 
2.24 1.76 1.59 1.37 1.41 1.69 4.33 
2.14 1.75 1.61 1.36 1.34 1.43 3.16 
The mean er ror  i s  0.0 dB for a l l  values o f  n C  and ec .  









TABLE X .  - STANDARD ERROR PREDICTION SUMMARY 




MAX I MUM 
STD. ERROR 
dB 
CIRCULAR JET (12 CASES) 










0.354 I 0.707 
I 
Velocity kt 
I Ilor#lized Equivalent  Velocity. Vc/ck 
5 
21 6 
(a) Circular  j e t .  
t.13210.29610.6671 1.5 
Figure 1. - Jet   noise tes t  points for NGTE set  A. 
48 
2 1  
1.132j0.296)0.661 - .. 1.5 
9 16 6 
2 5  
1 
W60~1ized Eqnlrrlent Velocity. Ve/c- 
0-354 ~ "1- . . .  0.707 I 1.414 I 2.828 
Veloclty Ratio. V2/V1 
b.13210.29610.6671 1.5 3.13210.29610.6671 1.5 
" 
" 
I I I 
(b )  C o a x i a l   j e t ,   a r e a   r a t i o  = 2.0. 
F igure  -1. - Continued. 
49  
Ilom~lfred Equivalent Velocity. VeC/c; 
I 0- 707 I 1.414 I 2.828 
1.132(0.2%}0.661 1.5 
4 14 6 
2 4  
1.13210.29610.6671 1.5 
50 
Vtloci ty kt 
L132)0.296}0.661 1.5- 
~ ~~ 
2 15  5 
1 1 4  
(d )  Coaxial j e t ,  area r a t i o  = 6.0. 
Figure 1. - Concluded. 
51 
I 
wbmallzed Equivalent Velocity, Ve/c;% 
0.354 I 0.707 1 1.414 I 2.828 
~~~ " 




.132)0.29610.6671  .5 
15 
l.13210.296 10.6671 1,s 
I - 
52 
I llbnulizcd Eqolvrlcnt Velocity. Vc/cL, -
0.354 I 0.707 1 1.414 I 2.828 
"" -~ ~.~ 
Velocity Rat 
.132)0.2%\0.661  1.5 
i o ,  





(b)  C o a x i a l   j e t ,   a r e a   r a t i o  = 1.4. 
F igure  2. - Continued. 
53 
0.354 I 0.707 
Vel oci ty Rat 
.13210.2%}0.661 1.5 
1 17 31 23 
r Womlizcd Equivalent  Velocity, Ve/ck-. - 
2.828 
i o .  v 2 4  c 









W o ~ l I t c d  Eqnlvrlcnt Velocity, Ve/ck 
0.354 I 0.707 I1.414 I 2.828 
Vcloclty Ratio, 
1.132(0.2%}0.66~ 1.5 
1 5 11 12 
1 
.13210.29610.6671 1.5 
( d )   C o a x i a l   j e t ,   a r e a   r a t i o  = 4.0, 4.1,’ 4.3. 
F igure  2. - Continued. 
55 
1 Ilomlltcd Equlrrlcnt  Yelocity, Ye/c.; 
1 6 8 2  
2 
( e )  Coaxial j e t ,  area ratio = 7 .9 ,  8.0, and 8.1. 
Figure 2. - Concluded. 
56 
0.354 I 0.707 
I 
I+' 
0.132 0.2% 0.667. 1.5 
Velod ty Rut 








F igure  3. - Jet  no ise  tes t  points  for  NGTE set  D c i r c u l a r  j e t .  
57 
1 llo~llrcd Eqalvrlcnt  Velocity, Vc/c., 
I .  0.354 I I - 0.707 1.414 ~- I 2.828 ". . .  ~~ .~ ~ 
Velocity Rat 






I -  
(a )  Circular j e t .  




?brmallzed Equivalent Yelocity, Ve/c;,- 
0.354 I 0.707 I 1.414 I 2.828 
I Velocltu  Ratid, V2/V1 





6 4  
2 6  
3 
).13210.29610.6671 1.5 
(b) C o a x i a l   j e t ,   a r e a   r a t i o  = 0.75 and 1.2.  
F i g u r e  4. - Concluded. 
59 
I 
I Wma1lzed  Equivalent  Velocity. Ye/c; - 
0.354 I 0.707 
Velocl t y  Ral 
.13210.296\0.661 1.5 
I 1.414 I 2.828 
s v p ,  
1.13210.29610.6671 1.5 
4 
1.13210.29610.6671  1.5 
60 
* 
Wolulizcd Eqolrrlent Velocity. Ye/c;. 
0.354 I 0.707 I 1.414 I 2.828 




s v p ,  
.13210.29610.6671 1.5 1.13210.29610.667[ 1 .5  
(b) Coax ia l   j e t ,   a rea   ra t io  = 3.52. 
Ftgure 5. - Concluded. 
61 
I 
I WOmn1ized Eqdvalcnt Velocity. Ve/c.;- 






( a )   C o a x i a l   j e t ,   a r e a   r a t i o  = 2.25. 
F igure  6. - Jet  no ' ise  test  points  for SNECMA se t  B. 
62 
Velocl  ty k t ,  
.13210.296_10.663 1.5- 
2 1 1  1 
1.13210.29610.6671 1.5 
(b )  Coaxial j e t ,  area ratio = 3.92. 
Figure 6. - Continued. 
63 
~ 
l b r w l l z e d  Eqqolvrlent Velocity. VeC/c& 





2 11 2 
( c )  Coaxial j e t ,  area ratio = 6.09. 
Figure 6. - Concluded. 
64 




Velocl  ty Rat 




F igure  7. - Jet  no ise  tes t  po in ts  for GELAC set  A c i r c u l a r  j e t .  
65 
1 llornalited Equivalent Velocity, Vc/c;. 
I 1.414 I 2.828 ~. ~ 0.354 I 0.707 
Veloclty Rat 
1.132)0.296}0.661 1.5 
2 4  
6 17 3 
1.13210.29610.6671 1.5 
- I 
Figure 8. - Jet  noise   tes t   po in ts   fo r  GELAC Set B coaxial  
j e t  w i t h  a r e a  r a t i o  = 2.93. 
66 
(a)  Circular jet. 





2 7  
( b )  Coaxial  j e t ,  a r e a   r a t i o  = 1.2. 
F igure  9. - Continued. 
68 
0.354 I 0.707 
Velocity Rat 
.132(0.296 } 0.661 1.5 
4 4  
1 






(c )  C o a x i a l   j e t ,   a r e a   r a t i o  = 1.5 and 2.0. 
Figure 9. - Continued. 
69 
.132)0.296)0.661 1.5 
4 2  
1 
2 1  
I 
Womlized Equivalent Velocity. Ve/c;, 
0.354 I 0.707 I 1.414 I 2.828 
Velocl t y  Rat1 0 .  V2/V, 








( d )  Coaxial j e t ,  area ratio = 3.3. 
1.13210.29610.6671 1.5 
,- 
Figure 9. - Concluded. 
70 
" 
I r-" 0.354 I 0.707 - Vclodty Rat 
- .~ ~ 
1 llbrnalized Equlvalcnt  Vcloclty. Vc/c-. ' 







(a) Circular j e t .  
.13210.29610.6671 1.5 
Figure 10. - Jet noise test  po in ts  for all data sets combined. 
71 
I Norma1 izcd Equivalent  Velocf ty.  Ve/c;, 
1 1.414 I 2.828 .. . .. . __ 




3 5  
7 4  
2 10 
4 
1.130.296[0.6671 ” ~~ 1,5 
” 
(b )  Coaxial j e t ,  area ratio range from 0.707 to 1.414. 





W o l ~ l i z e d  Equlvalcnt  Velocity.  Vc/c.,n 
0.354 I 0.707 I 1.414 I . 2.828 
~ " ~ 
ve10ci ty R a l  





( d )  Coaxial j e t ,  area ratio range f rom 2.828 t d  5.656. 




( e )  Coaxial j e t ,  area ratio range from 5.656 to 11.312. 










D i  r e c t i  v i  t y  angle  coordinate  points , OC,  degrees 
0 30 60 90 120  150  180 
Figure 11. Standard  computational  grid f o r  cubic  spl ine 
t o  j e t  n o i s e  d a t a .  
76 
0 denotes  coordinate  point  (ec,oc) 













0 0 0 0  
60 90 120 150 









FI g u n  12. Single  test  data  ranges re1  at ive  to  grid 
,coordinate points.  
77 













Figure 14. - I n t e r p o l a t i o n  on d i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  a t  8, t o  o b t a i n  















D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  c o o r d i n a t e  p o i n t s ,  0,, degrees 
0 30 60 90 120 ‘ P  150 180 
Figure 15. - Interpolation  of  normalized  frequency  parameter 














D i  r e c t  I v i  t y  angl e coordinate po i   n ts  , 8 c, degrees 
Figure 16. - Contour p lo t  o f  s tandard  dev ia t ions  for  
p r e d i c t i o n  sound pressure  levels.  
81 
t VJC, = 1.1 20 T,/T, = 2.430 
VJV,  = 1.000 Tt,/T4 = 1.000 
AZ/A, = 1.000 
Figure 17. - Predict ion method comparison for  case NGTA0114. 
VJC, = .895 T,/T, ,= 1.004 
V,/V, = 1.000 Tlz/T4 ' = 1.000 
A,/A, = 1 .ooo 
-. @@a m 100 315 UO 1230 ZWO 5000 loo00 
rnomcr. r. HZ 
(b) D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 120 degrees. 
(a )   D i rect iv i ty   angle  = 90 degrees.  (c)   Directivity  angle = 150 degrees. 
Figure 18. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case NGTA0138. 
STD.ERRMoII 1.722 d 
VJC, = 583 T,JT, = 3.1 25 
AJA, = 1.000 
VJV, = 1 .OOO Th/Tt, = 1.000 
80 
la 315 dsD 1250 2500 so00 loobo 20000 
mommeY. f. Hr 
(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
(a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 90 degrees. (c) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 150 degrees. 
F igu re  19. ,- P r e d i c t i o n  method  comparison  for  case NGTA0168. 
I 





i m  
i P t  
" l m m ' ~ l l m n l n ' l " l l a ~  
1 0  31s 630 1250 2% SQOO l o o 0 0  20000 
rrqwm~. r nx 
(b) Di rect iv i ty  angle  = 120 degrees. 
VJC, = 1.497 T,JT, = 2.864 
V,/V, = 1.000 T%/T4 = 1.000 
AJA, = 1.000 
m ." 
1 0  31s en 1250 wo . 5 o o o  loo00 204oO 
rrrrcmy. r. nx 
(a )  Di rect iv i ty  angle  = 90 degrees. (c )  D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 20. .- Predict ion method comparison for  case NGTC0115. 
-K w a ( 9 ~  mmcna RASED ON - M.L OATA SETS 
VJC, = 1.1 17 T,/T, = 2.052 
V,/V, = 1 .OOO T12/Ttl = 1.000 
AJA, = 1.000 
StO.LRROR 0.M) dB 
100 315 650 IWO 2500 SQOO l o o 0 0  20000 
rrrg.lmcy. r. HZ 
(b) Di r e c t i  v i  ty  angle = 120 degrees. 
(a) D i r e c t i v i t y   a n g l e  = 90 degrees, (c) D i   r e c t i  v i  ty  angle = 150 degrees. 
Fiaure 21. - Predict ion method  comDarison f o r  case NGTD0018. 
ac 100 1 0 VJC, = .883 TG/Tm = 1.352 
V J V ,  = 1 .OOO T%/Tt( = 1.000 
AJA, = 1.000 
(b) Direc t iv i ty  ang le  = 120 degrees. 
Figure 22. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case PWA00404. 

VJC, = 1.179 TsPm = 3.012 
V2/Vl = 1.000 T,,/Ttl = 1 .OOO 
A,/Al = 1.000 
1W 315 650 1256 w)c) so00 loo00 20000 
rrewney. r. HZ 
( a )  Directivity angle = 90 degrees. (c) Directivity angle = 150 degrees. 
Figure 24. - Prediction method comparison for  case SNCA0092. 
CD 
0 
120 1 W& PMDICW -0 01 - LLL OATA LTS 
110 - 
; / x l -  
VJC, = 1.324 Tb/T, * 3.131 
V,/V, = 1.000 T$/T, = 1.000 
A,/A, = 1 .ooo 
(0 
0 S r n . L r n  1.181 de 
m -  
10 l l l l l l l l l , l l . l l ~ l l l l (  
la 31s am 1 2 s  ZSQO mm loo00 20000 
rgmsy. r. m 
(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
(a )  D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 90 degrees. 
Figure 25. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case LGCA0048. 
10 
la0 315 am I2M t#w) woo l o o 0 0  zoooo 
r-. r. m 
(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 115 degrees. 
(a) D i  r e c t i  v i  ty angle = 95 degrees. 
VJC, = 1.775 TG/Tm = 4.094 
V,/V, = 1 .OOO T%/T4 = 1.000 
A2/A, = 1.000 
( c )  D i r e c i t v i t y  a n g l e  = 151  degrees. 
Figure 26. - P r e d i c t i o n  method comparison f o r  case I.EW0137. 
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(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 113  degrees. 
(a)  D i  r e c t i   v i  t y  angle = 93 degrees. 
VJC, = .880 Tb/T, = 1.029 
V,/V, = 1.000 Ttz/Ttl = 1.000 
AJA, = 1 .ooo 
h 
SfD.tRROll 2.222 dB 
( c )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 147 degrees. 
Figure 27. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case LEW0224. 
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lzo - VJC, = 1.782 T%/T, = 4.1 26 
V2/V, = 1.000 T%/Tq = 1.000 
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(b) D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 118 degrees. 
(a )  D i rec t iv i ty   ang le  = 98  degrees. (c)  D i rec t iv i ty   ang le  = 149  degrees. 
Figure 28. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case L.EW0229. 
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(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
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( a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 90 degrees. 
VJCm = 240 T6/T, = 1.004 
VJV, = .399 T,,/Tt, = 1.000 
A2/A, = 6.001 
1 
(c )  D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 29. - Predict ion method comparison for  case NGTA0038. 
(b) D i rec t iv i ty   ang le  = 120 degrees. IOo [ - LLL DATA SETS aRlRcM MOtX PALUClW W E D  ON 
I 
Figure 30. - Predict ion method comparison for case NGTA0050. 
W cn 
1 m t  StD.ERROl 2.610 dB 
( c )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 150 degrees. 
( a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = .274 T6/T, = 1.294 
v,/v, = .399 T1,/T4 = .324 
A,/A, = 6.001 
(b)  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
Figure 31. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case NGTA0074. 
(b) Di rect iv i ty  angle  = 120 degrees. 
(a )  Di rect iv i ty  angle  = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = 1.050 T,/T, = 1.466 
V2/V, = .602 T%/Ttt = .359 
AJA, = 2.000 
(c )  D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 32. - Predict ion method comparison for case NGTC0004. 
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(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
( a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = .977 Tb/T,,, = 1.256 
V2/V, = ,598 T$/T$ = .355 
AJA, = 4.300 
( c )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 150 degrees. 
F igure  33. - P r e d i c t i o n  method  comparison f o r  case NGTC0039. 
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(b) D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 120 degrees. 
I 
lo - S1D.ERROR 2.611 dB 
( a )   D i   rec t i   v i  ty  angle = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = 1.1 34 Tb/T, = 2.006 
V,/V, = .802 Th/Tt, = .482 
A,/A, = ,750 
(c )  Di rect iv i ty  angle  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 34. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case PWA00703. 
VJC, = 1.1 89 T+/T, = 2.347 
Tt2/Tt( = .376 
StO.tRR01 1.722 d l  A2/A, = .750 
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( a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 90 degrees. 
; . ~ , , l I , l , , l I , l , , ~ l , , l , , ~  
SfD.tl)Rbll 2.966 dm 
70 
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( c )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 35. - P r e d i c t i o n  method  comparison fo r  case PWA00803. 
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100 315 850 1250 2500 so00 loo0 20000 
Frwmy. f. HI 
(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
VJC, = .a27 Tb/T, = 1.257 
VJV, = 595 Th/Ttl = .350 
A,/A, = 3.521 
( a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 90 degrees. ( c )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 150 degrees. 
F igure  36. - P r e d i c t i o n  method  comparison f o r  case SNCA0155. 
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StO.ERROR 2.292 dB 
ldo 315 650 1250 2500 SQOO loo0 m 
F r m .  f. Hz 
(ti) D i  r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
VJC, = .540 T6/To = 1.321 
V,/V, = .701 T%/T+ = ,473 
A,/A, = 3.91 7 
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( a )   D i r e c t i v i t y   a n g l e  = 90 degrees. ( c )   D i r e c t i v i t y   a n g l e  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 37. - Predict ion method comparison for case SNCB0010. 
VJC, = .756 T$/T, = 1.372 
V,/V, = .706 Tt2/T9 = .431 
A2/A, = 3.91 7 mm STO.ERROl 1.7Z1 dB a 
1 0  315 630 IWO 2500 5ooo loo00 20000 
F r w ,  f. Ma 
(b)  Direct iv i ty  angle  = 120 degrees. 




(c )  Di rect iv i ty  angle  = 150 degrees. 





4 STD.ERROR = 1.484 dB 
100 315 650 1250  2500 so00 loo00 20000 
Fr-, f. Hz 
(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
100 515 650 1256  2500 5OOO loo00 20000 
m c w w .  r. HZ 
( a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = .685 T6/Tm = 1.563 
V,/V, = .402 T,/Tt( = .386 
A2/A, = 3.91 7 
9 "O t 
(c )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 150 degrees. 
F igu re  39. - P r e d i c t i o n  method  comparison f o r  case SNCB0027. 
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(b) Direc t iv i ty  ang le  = 120 degrees. 
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(a)  D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = 5 1 3  T$/T, = 1.466 
v,/v, = 597 Tt,/Tt( = .467 
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( c )  D i r e c t i v i t y  ang’le = 150 degrees. 
Figure 40. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case SNCB0030. 
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(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
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(a)  D i  r e c t i  v i  ty   ang le  = 90 degrees. 
V,/C, = .897 T@, = 1.588 
V,/V, = .601 Tt2/T9 = .383 
A,/A, = 2.249 
3 @ [ , , l , , l , l l  , , , ,  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,  
70 
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(c )  D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 41. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case SNCB0040. 
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(b) D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 120 degrees. 
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(a) D i  r e c t i  v i  ty  angle = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = .702 T6/T, = 1.524 
VJV, = .591 T%/T+ = .418 
A,/A, = 2.249 
70 t- 
(c )  D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 42. - Predict ion method comparison for case SNCB0047. 
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(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
( a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = .594 T,JTm = 1.233 
V J V ,  = .799 T%/T+ = .470 
A2/A, = 6.093 
(c )  D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 43. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case SNCB0054. 
VJC, = .733 T$/T, = 1.275 
, V2/Vl = .695 Th/Tt( = .420 
STD.ERR01 1.571 dD 
(a )  D i  rec t i  vity angle = 90 degrees. 
A2/Al = 6.093 




(c )  D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 44. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case SNCB0065. 
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(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
VJC, = .943 T$/T, = 1.305 
V$V, = ,702 Tb/T4 = .384 
A2/A, = 6.093 
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(c )  D i  r e c t i  v i  ty  angle = 150 degrees. 
Figure 45. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case SNCB0068. 
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(b) Direc t iv i ty  ang le  = 120 degrees. 
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(a )  Di rect iv i ty  angle  = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = .658 Tb/T; = 1.687 
VJV, = 1.016 T%/T$ = 1.000 
A,/A, = 2.930 
tTD.ERRm m 1.851 JB 
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Fr.qmey. f Hz 
(c )  D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 150 degrees 
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(b)  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
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( a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = .647 Tb/T+ = 1.497 
V,/V, = .491 T%/T+ = ,895 
A,/A, = 2.930 
@ !io le0 315 650 1250 2500 5ooo loo 1OOOO 
Frwsncy. f. Hx 
(c)  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 47. = Predict ion method comparison for case LGCB0006. 
(b) D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 120 degrees. 
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(a) D i rec t iv i ty  ang le  = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = .651 T@,. = 1.648 
V2/V, = .671 T % / T ~  = .a13 
A2/A, = 2.930 
(c )   D i rect iv i ty   angle  150 degrees. 
Figure 48. - Predict ion method comparison f o r  case LGCB0012. 
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( b )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
$lD.ERROR . 1.469 dm 
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( a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 90 degrees. 
VJC, = .647 Tb/T, = 1.365 
V,/V, = .284 Ttz/T4 = .609 
A,/A, = 2.930 
I I I I I ,  I ,  SfD.ERROR 9 3.280 dB 
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( c )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 49. - Pred ic t ion  method comparison f o r  case I.GCB0024, . 
V,/C, = .648 Tb/T,,, = 1.691 
v,/v, = .919 T%/Ttl = ,511 
SfD.ERROR * 9.111 dB 
P A,/A, = 2.930 
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(b) D i rect iv i ty  angle  '= 120 degrees. 
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Fr-, f. Hz 
(a)  Direct iv i ty  angle = 90 degrees. 
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( c )  Direct iv i ty  angle  = 150 degrees. 
Figure 50. - Prediction method comparison for case LGCB0026. 
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(b)  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 120 degrees. 
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(a )  D i r e c t i v i t y  angle = 90 degrees, 
VJC, = .642 T6/T, = 1.695 
VJV, = .499 T,2/Ttl = ,478 
&/A, = 2.930 
t 
( c )  D i r e c t i v i t y  angle = 150 degrees. 
Figure 51. - Predict ion method comparison for case LGCB0030. 
VJC, = .649 Tb/T, = 1.003 
O Q ~ Q ~ o o o  
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-0 
SlD.tRROR 1.887 dB 
(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 115  degrees. 
A&, = 2.000 




VJC, = .942 Tb/T, = 1.926 
V,/V, = .365 T%/T+ = ,250 
A& = 2.000 
t 
(b) D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 115 degrees. 




( c )  D i r e c t i v i t y  a n g l e  = 148  degrees. 
F igu re  53. - P r e d i c t i o n  method  comparison  for  case LEW0245. 
DAPD o( 
VJC, = .a37 T6/T, = 1.577 
A ~ / A ,  = 2.000 
V,/V, = .478 T%/T+ = .339 
0 " e 
(a )   D i rec t iv i ty   ang le  = 95 degrees. (c )  Direc t iv i ty   ang le  = 148 degrees. 
Figure 54. - Prediction method comparison f o r  case LEW0248. 
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